
No Door
Stays Closed to God

Expelled from China by the Communists,

the author surveys tvorld missions,

thinks, “It is time we listened to

God, not to our own defeated hearts”

By Samuel H. Moffett

B
ack in China, the Communists

used to laugh at us. “You

Christians are old-fashioned,”

they said. “When are you go-

ing to wake up to the new day?” They

did not know, and some Christians don’t

know that the Christian mission does

have a new day. It is not the day of

the Communist revolution, of course. It

does not have to be. We have a revolu-

tion of our own.

Others have already described that

revolution. On the one side, we have
been stabbed awake to some of the hard

realities of the world in which we live

by the scourge of God—the Communists
descending like the Assyrians of old in

judgment on complacent Christendom.

That is the painful side of the revolu-

tion. But there is another side. There is

a glory that breaks through the dark-

ness. It is the glory of the rise of the

younger churches. Now, for the first time

in history, we Protestants have a world-

wide Church, a fellowship beyond our

borders, twenty-eight-million strong in

lands where only 160 years ago there

was scarcely a single Protestant church.

That is the most important fact in the

history of the Church in our times,

and it gives us leave to think of the

new day, not in terms of judgment,
but as a day of beckoning challenge

and a day of opening doors for our faith.

But for anyone who really knows
world conditions, it must seem the

height of presumption to speak of the

world mission of the Church and say,

“The doors are wide open.” Everyone
knows that these are the days of the

closing of doors. Travelers return from

Africa and tell us of the Man Mau and
the paralyzing spread of racial tensions.

“The white man will be out of Africa,”

they say, “thrown out, in three, four, or

five years.” Not long ago, I heard a mis-

sionary from India say, “We have per-

haps ten more years in India.” Ten more
years to work, and then the revolution.

Most people agree that in Japan the

days of widest opportunities are past.

People, once so eager, after the dis-

illusionment of defeat, to drink in the

good news of the forgiving love of God
in Jesus Christ; people who a few years

ago were storming the platforms at great

evangelistic meetings to buy portions of

the Scriptures—these people seem no
longer quite so ^ager for the gospel, and
national pride is entering in once more,

disguised as an alternative to the Chris-

tian faith. National pride makes a very

attractive substitute to faith, even in

America.

In Latin America, I regret to say, it is

Roman Catholic persecution that is

closing doors. After centuries of decay,

the Roman Church is belatedly stirring

itself to meet the threat of the full gos-

pel and is trying in every conceivable

way to hinder the progress of the small

but growing Evangelical Churches.

Some time ago, I received this letter

from a friend in Colombia:

“Dear Friends:

“Home again and at worship this

Sunday morning in the Ibague Presby-

terian Church. . . . We are reading re-

sponsively from John: ‘My peace I give

unto you.’ Peace! There is not much of

it in Colombia. . .• . Over on the women’s
side of the congregation, I see Gonzalo
Garcia sitting beside a senorita. Gonzalo
is only twenty-two, but he has already

suffered for his faith. In Mariquita, To-
lima, last June, he and three others were
seized by the national police while in a

young people’s meeting in their church.

In the sanctuary they were beaten with

gun butts until they were covered with

blood. Then they were marched off to

the police barracks for four hours of

torture. They were beaten, whipped,
and clubbed. Time after time, they were
dumped in a tank of dirty water. They
were rolled naked through the hot ashes

of burning rice chaff. They had to bum
their own Bibles. They were cursed for

corrupting the people with Protestant



Joctrines. They were forced to drink

rom a latrine and to eat filth. Some of

the things they endured cannot be men-
tioned. Gonzalo needs only to return to

he Roman Catholic Church to save

limself from any further difficulties. . . .

Where are we? In the Dark Ages?”

It is a day of closing doors, racial ten-

sions, rising nationalisms, political Ro-
man Catholicism, Communism—all these

power forces are closing the doors on the

free proclamation of the gospel. And
there is finally, of course, the echoing
horror in the molecule whose tiny pow-
ers, unleashed and large, can slam the

door in grim conclusion on this whole
human race.

To me, naturally, China is a symbol of
this whole world tragedy. When I went
to China in 1947, the doors were wide
open. With all the optimism of a new
missionary, I was convinced that we
needed only to proclaim the liberating
truth of the love of Cod in Jesus Christ,
and all China might be saved. That was
not altogether an empty optimism back
there in 1947. But in 1948, the Commu-
nist tide engulfed us; and in two short
years, we were thrown out of the coun-
tiy we loved. We saw the door slammed
shut behind us.

Some time ago, it was reported that
the China secretaries of ten or twelve
of the largest foreign-mission boards met
in New York to review the China situa-

tion. During a recess, someone asked,
“How long do you really think it will
be before Christian missionaries can re-

turn to China? The others shrugeed
their shoulders and said, "Who knows?"
But the man persisted and finally they
took a straw vote.

This was the result: One elderlv saint
with the optimism of grace voted three
years; there was one vote for five years;
but all the rest without exception voted
tpn, twenty, thirtv years, or more. Now
these were men with greater Christian
responsibilities closer contact with field

conditions, and wider grasp of current
events in the Far East, perhaps, than
anv others in America. Their considered
opinion was the black and pessimistic
prediction that China would be sealed
against the gospel for the rest of our
generation.

If fhat is so, it is the greatest setback
and the most stunning calamity in the
160-year history of the modern mission-
ary movement. It is only one of the
closing doors, but it can mean that the

shadow of spiritual death is falling on
one fifth of the population of the globe.

The door has closed on China. Will it

close on the rest of the world as well?

Only in the perspective of history,

can we really know how much tragedy is

bound up with the closing of those doors
and at what great cost the doors were
opened. Take China as an example.

Robert Morrison asked his mission

board, “Send me to the most difficult

field you have.” They sent him to China,

and there he labored, straining with in-

flexible determination, unbroken cour-

age, his shoulder to the fast-closed door,

for seven long years—seven years with-

out a convert, seven years with nothing
to show for his sacrifice and labor. They
laughed at him. “And so, Mr. Morrison,

you really expect that you will make an
impression on the idolatry of the great

Chinese Empire.” “No, sir,” said Mor-
rison, but God will.” Morrison lived to

see God open the door to China.

After the pioneers, came those

who kept the door open
/— through war and pestilence,

flood and famine, even through
the bloody horrors of the Boxer Rebel-
lion, when 200 missionaries and 20,000
Chinese Christians lost their lives. Up
in Paotingfu, ninety miles from Peking,
the Boxers broke into the Presbyterian

mission compound. The missionary
group included Paul and Frances Sim-
cox, twelve- and nine-year-old children
of one of the missionary couples. The
mob set fire to the missionary houses.
As the fire and smoke rose unbearably
through the home, the two children
broke from their parents’ arms, out
through the door into the cool, fresh

air beyond, into the hands of the angry
mob. The mission doctor raced upstairs
to a window, thinking he might be able
to protect the children with a gun. Then,
seeing that it was no use, he pleaded
with the crowd to spare their lives. “We
will gladly die here,” he cried, “but
let the children go.” And the mob
laughed and spit at him, cut off the
children’s heads with their swords, and
stuffed their bodies down a well, while
the good doctor died in the flames where
he stood.

But they did not die in vain. The
courage and heroism of the martyrs
brought about such a revulsion of feel-
ing among the Chinese and such an in-

spiration to volunteer for overseas serv-
ice among young people at home that
one missionary wrote, “My own judg-
ment is that the cause of missions has

been advanced twenty-five years by the
massacres of the year 1900.” They kept
the doors open, even in death. And
through those doors entered the liber-

ating gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ.

At the height of the 1920’s there were
8,000 Protestant missionaries in China
alone. There were over 530 of our own
Presbyterian missionaries in that land.

But not now. The martyrs died to

keep the door open. And we are letting

it close. Once there were 8,000 Prot-

estant missionaries in China; today there
are perhaps eight. Three of those eight

are our own Presbyterian missionaries.

For three years they have been held in

Communist jails. We should remember
their names before God every day: Dr.
and Mrs. Homer Bradshaw and Miss
Sara Perkins.

The door to China has slammed shut.

I do not need to be reminded of that;

I was almost caught in the shutting of

it. And Christians like us sit here com-
fortably and shake our heads and say,

“Yes, the door is closing in China. Too
bad. There is nothing we can do about
it.”

What nonsense. What faint-hearted,

easily discouraged, disbelieving Chris-
tians we are. I include myself in the

indictment, for I have been as deadly
discouraged as any about the situation

in China. But in those days of discour-

agement, it was the strong and simple
faith of my Chinese Christian colleagues,

triumphant and courageous in the face
of far more imminent and threatening
perils than any I was called upon to

endure, which lifted up mv heart and
restored mv confidence and gave me
new strength.

I remember a commencement service
behind the curtain. It was a considerable
period after the coming of the Commu-
nists. Already the first ominous signs of

a harsher policy of Communist repres-
sion and control were beginning to

appear. The hard skeleton of the police
state was beginning to show beneath
the rosy promises and enthusiasms of
the liberation, and the first faint waves
of fear swept through the land. Chris-
tians wondered what lay ahead. Some
said that Communist agents were in-

vestigating mission-relief activities and
were about to accuse the churches of
misuse of supplies. Some said the gov-
ernment was about to seize all Christian
institutions. Some said that religious
freedom would soon be cruelly restrict-

ed. The assistant pastor of one of the
churches in town was suddenly and
mysteriously arrested. The door, which



to our surprise had remained open for

some time after the coming of the Com-
munists, seemed now at last about to

close. It was in this tense and troubled

time of rising doubts and fears that we
assembled for the commencement ad-

dress.

But for such a time of spreading fear

as that, God brought to us as one of

the commencement speakers his own
man of the hour. I will not reveal his

name. I do not even remember what
he said. But I will never forget the thrill

that ran through me as he stood up
before that troubled, discouraged, tense

group of Christian students and teach-

ers, and announced his text: Revelation

3:8, "Behold I have set before thee an

open door, and no man can shut it.”

Even as he spoke, we could almost

see the graduates, about to leave the

shelter of the campus for the hard and

hostile future of a Christian in Commu-
nist land—we could almost see them,

graduates, teachers, all, straighten their

shoulders and lift their heads. It was
Red China; the Communists were upon
us, but God was speaking to us, “Be-

hold I have set before thee an open door,

and no man can shut it.”

It is high time we stopped this deadly

talk about closed doors before us. It is

time we listened to God, not to our own
defeated hearts. Our God is able, and

it is he who is speaking, the Almighty

God, maker of Heaven and earth. Alpha

and Omega, who by the word of his

power rolled away the stone that closed

the tomb at Calvary. No door stays

closed to him, not even the door of

death. This is the God who is saying

to us, "Behold I have set before thee

an open door, and no man can shut it.”

"But it is closed,” we think. “Try to

go back to China, and you will find

out.” That is right, in a way. I cannot

go back. That door does seem closed,

closed by all the power and might of

the Red Army.

Mission partners remain

But it is not closed. It is not closed

to our brothers, the Chinese Christians.

I do not know by what quirk of national

pride we Americans begin to call the

door to the gospel closed as soon as

our American missionaries cannot get

into any area. It is true that our mission-

aries have been forced out of China. But

it has been rightly said that the really

significant thing about the situation

facing Christians in China is not the

decline of the mission but the rise of

the Chinese Church. The door is not

closed to Chinese Christians, 800,000 of

them, some weak, some dying, some de-

serting, and yet, by the grace of God,
still bearing their witness as the remnant
of the faithful. We cannot dictate to

them their pattern of survival and wit-

ness behind the curtain. They are a

Church, a Chinese Church, and I am
as proud of being an ordained minister

of the Church of Christ in China as of

being an ordained minister of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States

of America. They are a Church no longer

responsible to us but directly to God.
They are not servants. They are partners

in the mission, and the door is not closed

to them, for they are in China, and they

are Chinese.

How can we say that the doors are

closing in Asia? Out of that continent is

rising the Church of the future. A bare

roll-call of some of the names is enough

to dispel defeat: the Church of South
India, the Batak Protestant Church of

Sumatra, the Presbyterian Church of

Korea, the Baptist Church in Burma, the

United Church of Japan,
,
the United

Church of Christ of the Philippines,

and the Methodist Church of South
Asia. These, and many others like them,
are the great new Churches of our time.

They are our new partners in the new
day.

When the pessimist speaks of closing

doors in India, I can only remember that

in sheer numbers India has the fastest-

growing Church in the world. Four hun-
dred new Christians there are brought
every day of the year into the saving

fellowship of the Church of Jesus Christ.

And we with them in partnership in

our ecumenical mission are now for the

first time opening doors that have been
closed to the Church for centuries. To-
day, for the first time in the history of

the Christian Church, the door is open-
ing to the Christian mission in Afghan-
istan and Nepal.

But there is more than a geographical

frontier now opening before the world
mission of the Church. There is the door
of new methods of reaching the un-

reached with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Every year sees the Bible translated into

new languages, unlocking yet more
frontiers to the Word of God. A tribe of

100,000 people in our own Presbyte-

rian field in Cameroun, Africa, must
soon be given the gospel in its own
tongue.

Radio goes everywhere
There is the magic door of radio. The

other day in our offices here in New
York, I happened to ride the elevator

up to the thirteenth floor, and there on

a bulletin board I saw this slogan: “Our
programs [that is, our Christian radio

and television broadcasts] reach more
people in one week than heard the gos-

pel in the first one-thousand years.” The

Christian mission has rimmed the whole
world with broadcasting stations, and
we have not even begun to exhaust the

possibilities of this wide-open door that

is spread before us. Through new and
open doors, we are called to enter into

our mission for our day.

There are some doors that never have
and never can be closed. There is the

door of prayer. Jesus said, “Ask, and it

shall be given you; seek, and ye shall

find; knock, and it shall be opened unto
you.” How easily we forget this door
that can never be closed to us. As we
prepared to leave China, people began
to come to us to say goodbye. Many
were weeping, and we wept with them,
for there seemed to be nothing that we
could do for them in those last, dark

days. But I remember best of all one
Christian who came to us unfrightened

and undistressed. She was just a girl, a

high-school girl, seventeen years old.

She was a leader of the little Christian

fellowship on her high-school campus,

and a tireless personal worker among the

other girls. When she came to tell us

goodbye, I asked her in a flat, discour-

aged tone if there was anything I could

do for her now. I knew there was noth-

ing. But she had more faith than I

She looked me straight in the eye and

said, “Yes, there is. You can mav for me.”

How dare we say that there is noth-

ing we can do about the doors that are

closing all over the world to the Chris-

tian mission? We have in our hands a

power greater than that of all the Com-
munist armies of Asia and Europe, a

power that can split the Iron Curtain

wide open as the veil of the temple

was rent at Calvary, a power that can

open any and every door known to man.

It is the power of prayer. God says so.

“Knock, and it shall be opened.” If the

doors have closed, is it because we have

forgotten to pray? Cod says, “Behold,

I have set before thee an open door,

and no man can shut it.” No man can

shut it to prayer.

But most important of all, the door
is not closed to our Lord and Savior,

Jesus Christ. There was a door closed in

Jerusalem one day, a door closed by
fear. Jesus had been crucified, and his

disciples huddled behind a closed door,
in an upper room, defeated. But no
door could shut out the Lord Jesus.

“When the doors were shut . . . for

fear, . .
.” says John, “came Jesus and

stood in the midst.”



There is a footnote to the story of the
commencement service about which I

told you a few moments ago. Last sum-
mer, I heard that the man of God who
lifted our hearts with God’s promise,
“Behold, I have set before thee an open
door, and no man can shut it”— I heard
that Christian had been imprisoned be-
hind the doors of a Shanghai jail.

I am told now that the report was
false, that he is not in jail. I don’t know.
I don’t know what torments may be his

today, inside or outside of jail. I do
know that the Communists have wavs

to turn the boldness of the boldest Chris-
tian into shivering fear. But I also know
that not even fear can close the door
to Jesus. “When the doors were shut
... for fear, . . . came Jesus and stood
in the midst.” All the police in China
cannot close the door to him, and I

know he stands with that commence-
ment speaker now, and with our three
Presbyterian missionaries, who are in

Chinese jails today, and with all his

people, persecuted behind bars for

righteousness’ sake. And I know that

if God so wills. He who smote the chains

from Peter’s hands and opened the iron
gates to bring him forth from a Roman
prison, can open the doors of Chinese
prisons and bring forth his people. Our
God is able, and he says “Behold, I have
set before thee an open door, and no
man can shut it.” It is not really the
doors that are closed. It is our minds
and our hearts and our eyes that are
shut, not the doors. Our God is able,

but are we? The doors are wide open
and the question Cod asks is this: “What
are you going to do now about the open
door?”

Reprinted by permission from Presbyterian Life,

Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
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b. repeated too often tliat this is a new day for '-he Church of Jiaic ^ ,. ...

’

Christ, .Back in China the Communists used to laugh at us. "Tou Christians are old-\%

fashion d", they said, " hen are you ©sine to wake up to th< n.w any?" But we

alrca^ have a new day. It is not the day of the Conwunint revolution^ we have

a revolution ol* otir own*

Others have already described that revolution. On the orv side, we have been

« >k i Hiut'iji A liw. . *£ac»* ‘*fC

MUM to of fed, th. w-^<.,d»««dl« UK. tfe «•»*««•

im 1 1trr~ of old in judyoent on complacent Christendom. That is th painful Side of

tht revolution. But there is another side. There is a glory that br aks through

the darkness. It is the glory of th rise of the younger churches. How, for th.

first time in hiBtory, we Protestants have a world-wide church, a fellowship beyond

our borders twenty-eight million strong in lands where only on hundred and sixty

years ago there was scarcely a single drotestant church. That is the most important

single facta* in the hie ton' of the church in our times.

Let mo speak this afternoon therefore of the new day not in terms of JudtfMBt but

as a clay of beckoning challenge and a day of opening doors.
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D
yl* [or anyone w)» really knows world conditions it must seem the height of

presumption to speak of the world mission of the church and say "The doors are wide

open". voryone knows that theo. ar< the days of the closing of doors. Travellers

return from Africa and tell us of th< Hsu llau and the paralysing spread of racial

tensions. "The white man will br out of Africa," they say, "thrown out, in three,

four or five years," Hot long ago I hoard; a missionary from India say, ,T-^1 W liavc

perhaps ten more years in India." Ten more years to work and then the revolution!

Most pc ople agree that in Japan the. days of widest opportunltl s are past.

People, ones so eager after the disillusionment of defeat to drink in the (jx>d

nows of the- forgiving love; of God in Je-sus Christ) people who a few years ago

were storming the platforms at groat evangelistic meetings totuy portions of the

scriptures, - those people seem no longer quite bo eager for the Gospel, and

national pride is ontering in once more disguised as an alternative to the

Christian faith. ^ '»*»
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2h Latin n< rica it is Honan Catlolic persecution that is closing doors. After
A

centuries of decay the Honan Church is belatedly ctirrins . itself to meet the threat

of the full Qoupcl, and ia trying in every conceivable way to hinder the progress

of the small but growing rvangelical Churches. Some time ago I received this letter

from a friend in Colombia!

"Hear Friendst

Hone again and at worship this Sunday morning in the Ibague Presbyterian
Church.... We art reading r^spooDivoly from John •Ity p*.ace I give pnto
you. 1 PeaceJ There is not much of it in Colombia.... Over on the
women’s side of the congregation I see Gonsalo Garcia sitting beside a
oonorita. Oonzalo is only twenty- two, but he has already suffered for
his faith. In Mariquita, Toliiaa, laot June, he and three others wore
seized by the national police w!iile in a young poople’s meeting in their
church. In the sanctuary tiicy were beaten with gun butts until they were
covered with blood. Then they wore marched off to the police barracks
for four hours of torture. They were beaten, whipped and clubbed. Time
after time they were dumped in a tank of dirty water. They were rolled
naked through the hot ashes of burning rice chaff • They had to bum
their own Bibles. Thry wore curood for corrupting the people with
Protectant doctrines. They were forced to drink from a latrine and to

eat filth. Tome of the things they endured cannot be mentioned. Gonaalo
needs only to return to the Honan Catholic Church to save himself from
any further difficulties. ..'here arc we? 3h the Dark Ages?..."

It it a day of closing doors, facial tensions, rising nationalisms, political Homan

Catholicism, Communism, - all these power forces are closing the doors on the free

proclamation of the Gospel. And there ie finally, of course, the echoing horror of

the molecule whose tiny powers, unleashed and largo, can dan' the door in grim con-

clusion on this Whole human race.
»V ctK.

To m» , wtorally, China is a symbol of ,this -whole world trogoifr. hen I went to

China in 19L7 the doors were vide oprm. ith all the optimism of a new missionary

I was convinced that we needed only to proclaim tho liberating truth of the love

of Ood in Jesus Chri6t and all China night be saved. That was not altogether an empty

optimism back there in 19U7* But in 19L0 Coaupniat „tiuG engulf* c us ape in two
wo were

short yearn/ thrown out of tho country we lovod. We caw th«: door cleaned chut behind us.

Somo time ago it was reported tiiat the China Cecretarics of ten or t^*lve

of tho largest foreign mission boards met in Now Tork to review the China situation.

During a recess oomeonc asked "How long do you really think it will be before Christian
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This wac tiic results on* elderly saint with the optimism of grace voted three

ycarBj th. rc> was onc vote for five years j but all the rest without exception voted

ten, twenty, thirty yc.;>rs or more. How these were men with greater Christian re-

sponsibility, closer contact with field conditions, and with wider grasp of current

events in the I'ar last, perhaps, than any others in America, Their considered

opinion was the black and pessimistic prediction that China would be scaled against

thi' Oocpcl for the rc6t of our generation*

If that is oo, it ie the greatest setback and the most a tunning calamity in

the one hundred and sixty year history of the- mode rn missionary movement. It is only

one of the closing doors, but it can mean that the shadow of spiritual death is

falling on ono-flfth of the population of the globs. The door has closod on China.

•ill it close on the rect of the world as well?

Only in the perspective of history can we really know how much tragedy ia

bound up with the closing of these doors* To you know at what great cost the doors

were opened? Take China aa an example. Itoburt Morrison asked his mission board, "Send me

to the most difficult field you have". They sent him to China, and there he labored,

straining with inflexible determine tlon, unbx-oken courage, his shoulder to the fast

closed door, for seven long years, - seven years without a convert, seven years with

nothing to show for his sacrifice and hie labor* They laughed at him* "And so Mr.

Morrison you really expect that you will make an impression on the idolatry of the

great Chinese Bapire«. "Ho sir", said Morrison, "but God willl" That is your them*

of this gnat convention* "God ’Till”. "Our God is Able". He surely is. Morrison

lived to see God open the door to China.

/ fUr the pioneers came those who kept the door open through war and pestilence,

flood and famine, even through the bloody horrorc of the Boxer Robellion, v,hcn 200

missionaries and 20,000 Chinee. Christiania lost their lives. Op in Paotin. fu, ninety

ail. u from Peking, th* Boxers broke Into the Presbyterian minion compound. iho

oicoionary group included Paul and Frances Simcox, twelve an., nine years old,

children of ono of the missionary couples. The mob set fire to tho missionary houses.

As th fire and smoke rose unbearably through the home, the two childrai broke fro*

their parents* arms, out through th- door into the cool fresh air beyond, into the



hands oL the angry mob. The mission doctor raced upstairs to a window, thinking he

might be able to protect the children with a gun. Then, seeing that it was no use

he pleaded with the crowd to spare their lives. " a will gladly die hero," he cried,

"but lot the children go." And the mob laughed and spit at him, cut off the children's

heads with their swords and stuffed their bodies down a well, while the good doctor

died in the flames where he stood.
' *

But they did not die in vain. The courage and heroism of the martyrs brought

about such a revulsion of feeling among the Chinese and such a challenge to surrender

for overseas service among young people at home that one missionary wrote, n
lty own

Judgment is that the cause of missions has been advanced twehty-fiv* years by the

massacres of 1900." They kept the doors open even in death. And through those

doors entered the liberating gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ. At the height

of the 1920* s there were eight thousand Protestant missionaries in China alone.

There were over fivo hundred and thirty of our own Presbyterian missionaries in that

land.

But not now. '!he martyrs died to keep the door open. And you arc letting

it close, once there were eight thousand Protestant missionaries in Chinaj today

there are perhaps eight. Three of those eight are our own Presbyterian mission-

arirs. Do you ever pray for them? Tor three years they have been held in

Communistic Jails. You should remember their names before God every dayi Dr.

and Jfrs. Bradshaw and Hiss Sara Perkins.

he door to China has slammed shut. I do not need to be reminded of that;

I was almost caught in the shutting of then. And Christians like us sit here com-

fortably and shake our heads and say, "Yes the- door is closing in China. Tbo bad.

There is nothing we can do about it,"

hat nonsense! .vhat faint-hearted, easily discouraged, disbelieving Clirietians

we are. I include myself in the indie taont for I have been as deadly discouraged

as any about the situation in China. But in those days of diecourajment over-wui

ov-r a-ein it was the strong and simple faith of toy Chinese Christian colleagues.
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triumphant and courageous in the fact of far more imminent and threatening peril*

than any I wa* called upon to entire, which lifted up By heart and restored *y
confidence and gave me new strength.

remember a mrrfnm -/_[!** d li„n behind the curtain. It was rare than a year
after the coning of the Communists. The outbreak of war in Korea was Just ahead,

although of course we did not know it, and yet already the first ominous signs 0f
a harsher policy of Commits t repression and control were beginning to appear. The

hard skeleton of the police state was beginning to show beneath the rosy promises

and enthusiasms of the liberation, and the first faint waves of fear swept through

th, land. Christians wondered what lay ahead. Come said that Comnunist agents

were investigating mission relief activities and were about to accuse the churches
oi misuse of supplies. Some said the government was about to seise all Christ!*
institutions. Come said that religious freedom would soon be cruelly restricted.

The assistant pastor of one of the churches in to* was suddenly and mysteriously

arrested. The door, which to our surprise, had remained open for a Ml year after
the coming of the Communists, seemed now at last about to close. It was in this

tense and troubled time of rising ebubts and fears that we assembled for the

commencement address.

&it few* ouch a time of spreading fear as that, God brought to us us our

commencement speaker His own man of the hour. I will not tall you hla name. I do
not even remember what he said. But I will n, ver forget the thrill that ran through

mo as he stood up before that troubled, discouraged, tense group of Christian

students and teachers and announced his text. I have forgotten what he said, but
I will never forget the texti Revelation 3i 8 "Behold I have set before thee

an open door* and no man con chut it."

"B. holu I have sot before thee an open dooi> and no man can shut it." even
M he spoke we could almost sec the graduates, about to leave the shelter of the

3^*y for tho hard ha-tile ^ture of a Christian in Co munist land - we
could almost see them, graduates, teachers, all of us, straighten our shoulders

Ijo. i, ou. htads. i,, was Red China, the Communists were upon us, but God
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Wao °pi,akin^ “••"Behold I have act before thro an open door, and no nan can

shut it".

It is high tine we stopped this deadly talk about closed doors before us. It

is time we listened to God, not to our own defeated hearts. Our God is able

and it is He who is speaking, the almighty Goc^ maker of Heaven and earth. Alpha

and Omega, who by the word of His power rolled away the stone that closed the

tomb at Calvary. Ho door stays closed to Him. Not even th. door of death.

This is the God who is saying to us, "Behold I have set before thee an open

door, and no roan can shut it."

"But it is closed", you say. "Try to go back to China, and you will find

out." That is right, in a way. I cannot go back. That door doeo seen closed,

closed by all th power and Blight of the Red But it is not closed.

It is not closed to our brothers, the Chinese Christiana. I do not know

by what quirk of national pride we Americans begin to call the door to the gospel

closed as soon as our m: rican missionaries cannot got into any area. Bu4-&4-has

true that our missionaries have been forced out of China. But it has been rightly

said that the really significant thing about the situation facing Christians In

China today is not tie decline of the mission, but the rise of the Chinese church.

The door is not closed to Chinese Christians, 800,(XX) of them, some weak, some

dying, some deserting and yet by the grace still bearing thc&r witness ao the

remnant of the faithful. We cannot dictate to them their pattern of survival

and witness behind the curtain. They ore a church, a Chinese church, and I am

as proud of being an ordained minister of the church of Christ in Chins ac of

being an ordained minister of the Presbyterian church In the United Gtatos of

aeriea. They are a church no longer responsible to us but directly to God.

They are not servants. They arc partners in th© mission. The door to China

may be closed to us, but it is not closed to then for they are Chinese.



now cun wc say U»at tho doors arc closing in sia. Out. of that continent,

is rising the church of the future* A bare roll call of sene of the names is

enough to dispel defeat! The Church of Couth India, Th® Protestant

Church of Sumatra, Tho Presbytrrian Church of Korea, The Baptist Church otf w*

^ CI*/i»T

Burma. Tho United Church of Jajjan, The v^MmA United Church of the Philippines.

These are the great new churches of our time. They are our new partners in the
A

new day.

When the pessimist speaks of closing doors in India I can only roaember

that in sheer numbers India has tho fastest grading church in the world. Four

hundred new Christians there are brought every day of the year Into tho saving

fellowship of the church of Jesus Christ. And we with them in partnership xtxh

in our ecumenical mission are now for the first time opening doors that have been

closed to the church for centuries. Today for tho firot time in the history of

the Christian church the door is opening to the Christian mission in Afghanistan

and Hepal.

But there is more than a geographical frontier now opening before the

world mission of the church. Thera is the now door of now methods of reaching

the unroached with the gospel of Jesus Christ. Every year sees the Bible translated

into some new language unlocking still one more closed frontier to the word of

God. There is a tribe of one hundred thousand people in our own Pi*byterlan field

in the Caa< roun, Africa, who must coon be given the gospel in their own tongue.

The other day in our offices right here in Hew York I happened to ride

the elevator up to the thirteenth floor and there on a bulletin board I saw

thie slogcni "Our programs (that is our Christian radio and television broad

casts) reach more people in one week than heard the gospel in the first one

thousand years." Tho Christian mission in our day has domed tho whole world

with broadcasting stations and we have not begun to exhaust the possibilities

of the whole wide opened door that is spread before uc. Through these new and

open doors ve are called to enter into our mission for our dqy.
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But lot ne ruaind you again that there are cone doors that never havt and

nevs r can be closed* There 1b tht door of prayer* Jesus said, "Ask and it shall

be given youf seek and ye shall findj knock and it stall be opened unto you."

The re is a door that cannot be closed to you. Knock and it shall be opened unto

you. Prsyl As we prepared to leave China, people began to cone to us to say

good-bye. Many were weeping and vc wept with then for th^ro seemed to bt/io thing

that we could do in those last dark days. But I remember best of all one Chrlotion

who cane to us unfrightenod and undistrossed. She was Just a girl, a high school

girl, 17 years old. She was a leader of the little Christian fellowship of htr

high school campus, and a tireless personal worker among the other girls. Vh«n
I asked her

she cane to tell us goodbye in a flat, discouraged tone,/, if there was anything

I could do for her now. I knew there was nothiug. But she had more faith than I.

She looked me straight in the eye and said, "Yes there is, you can pray for ne."

^

dare we say that there is nothing we can do about the doors that are

closing all over the world to the Christian mission# Wo have in our hands a

power greater than that of all the Communist armies of Asia and urope, a power

that can split the Iron curtain vide open as the vail of the temple was rent at

Calvary, a power that can open any and every door known to man. It is the power
i

of prayer. God says so. "ICnoii and it shall be opened." If the doors have closed,

is it because you have tgotten to pray? God says "Betald, I have sot before thee

an open door, and no man can shut it." !Jo man con shut it to prayer.

But most important of all, the door is not closed to our Lord and Caviour,

The-e was a door closed in Joruealen one day. A door closed by fear* Jesus had

been crucified, and his disciple, s huddled behind a closed door, in an upper room,

defeated* But no door could shut out the Lord Jesus. "When the cbors were shut

for icar*..* 1

', soys John, "Jesus came and stood in the midst*"

Thor© is a footnote to the story of the commencement service about which I

fold you a few moments ago. Last summer I heard that th man of God who lifted

our hearts with God*s promise, "Behold I have set before thee an open door, and

no man can shut it—I h ard that Christian brother had been imprisoned behind the
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doors ox' a Shanghai Jail*

I understand now that the import was false, that he is not in Jail. I don't know.

I don't know what torments nay b hio today, inside or outside of Jail. I do toov

that the Coixmnists hav. ways to turn the boldncos of the boldest Christian into

shivering fear. Dut I also know that not even fear can close tht. door to Jesus.

"For when the door was closed for fear...Jesus cane and stood in the didst.* All

the police In China cannot close the dDor to Him, and I lax >w ho stands with our

brother now, and wit$6ur four missionaries who, we know, are in Chinese Jails today

and with nil his people, perGecuted behind bars for righteousness sake. And I know

that if Cod 60 wills. He who emote the chains from Peter's hands, and opened the

iron gates to bring him forth from a Homan prison, can open the doors of Chinese

prisons and bring forth hio people as a light in darkness and as a testimony.

Ihe doors aren't closed. Our God ic able, and he says "Behold I have

set before ihe© an open door, and no man can shut it." Our God-ia-oblo, but are

you? It is your minds and j*>ur hearts and your eyes that arc chut, not the doors.

cxolt-f

She doors are wide open and the question God fe asking is tfctet "’.hat arc you

going to do now about the open door."
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It Will be part of this agreement, that at such time as ACTS Isrecognized by the Korean Government with authority to grant the
D. Min. degree, the degree will then be a joint -degree
awarded by both FTS and ACTS.

F . Fiscal Pol i_c i es

.

Tho joint-agreement will provide the terms by which FTS isreimbursed for services rendered by ACTS. All tuition monies
wi I be. .received by ACTS with a D. Min. program budget
established annually and approved by both FTS and ACTS. Grantsand gifts for_ the development of the D. Min. program at ACTSwill be aonmisiered by the Director of ACTS working jointly

G . I mp

1

ementa t

?

on.

Foi laving authorization on the part of the Theology faculty
at ITS and ACTS, a joint-agreement will be drawn up and
submitted to th- Faculties and Reards at both institutions
tor Final approval

.

It is expected that the initial authorization to draw up
^ the joint-agreement can be secured in October 1973, withthe 1 1 -

1 nt -an rec :>-
'
r

' cii-
; r-.- r*. i > ,- - L ioi Tif.dl approval by May

? .
.

,

approval is granted, the program can then
begin in the summer of 1979 .

“


